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EVS LATHES COMPACT. POWERFUL. PERFECTION. These lathes pack large lathe

features into compact footprints that make them perfect for schools, small shops,

and engineering labs. Featuring an Electro-magnetic brake, 3 Jaw Chuck, ball

bearing-mounted steady & follow rests and CNC Style Lighting with enclosed

splash guard, these lathes are CSA / CUS Certified, and truly are Elite!

Variable spindle speeds12" Faceplate for 13 & 14" lathes

4-Position Carriage Stop

Certified Meehanite® Castings

Certified Meehanite® castings retain their tolerances and remain rigid through
many years of machining

Chuck guards are standard equipment on all ELITE lathes for increased safety

Electromagnetic assisted foot brake for rapid braking

Front facing chip pan allows easy chip removal from the front of the machine

Full Length Splash Guard

Fully lit with CNC style lighting, the enclosed full length splash guard is expertly

designed to contain all chips and coolant

Hardened and ground gears in headstock reduce vibration and deflection

Integrated locking tool cabinet in stand on 12" Lathe

Inverter drive system provides infinitely variable spindle speeds

LED RPM readout allows for precise turning speeds

Steady and follow rest feature double sealed ball bearing guides for smooth

material movements

Steady Rest-Ball Bearing

Two speed gearbox allows low speeds from 40-365 RPM to high speeds from

165-2000 RPM

FEATURES

JET RED ASSURANCE 3-YEAR WARRANTY
JET warrants every product it sells. If one of our tools needs service or repair, one of our Authorized Service Centers located throughout the United States can give you quick service. In most

cases, any of these JPW Industries Authorized Service Centers can authorize warranty repair, assist you in obtaining parts, or perform routine maintenance and major repair on your JET

tools. For the name of an Authorized Service Center in your area call 1-800-274-6848.
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Weight (Lbs.) 1212

Motor (HP) 2 HP, 230V, 1 or 3 Ph

SPECIFICATIONS


